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Roll on the new season
By now we are all looking forward to putting the
winter rain and wind behind us, and looking forward to
a warm and balmy Waldringfield summer.
There is plenty to look forward to;
On the water, we have the prospect of some shiny new
additions to the Wayfarer fleet, the Lasers will be
adapting to a new format of racing and the Cadets
continue to go from strength to strength.
The Easter Egg will once again run over two days,
Good Friday and Easter Saturday, whilst the Regatta
format has also changed to two days in response to
feedback that some found the Friday evening racing to
difficult to fit in.
You will also notice that in response to last Autumn’s
survey, the sailing committee will be experimenting
with altering the starting time of some races in the
Autumn to better coincide with high water, including a
couple of days on a Sunday. Your feedback on this
experiment will no doubt be sought during and after
those weekends.
Off the water, there is also a new look to the social
calendar, which we hope will offer something of
interest to everyone. The first event of this series was
our winter walk – this time visiting Pin Mill Sailing
Club, who were excellent hosts. 63 people and
assorted dogs thoroughly enjoyed a fabulous day out,
starting and ending at the Mayhew farm.

For full details of other events, including a family
barbeque at the Rocks, and much more, visit the Social
Calendar link on our website.
http://www.waldringfieldsc.com/social_events.html
The Yacht class have also arranged a variety of events,
and would be pleased to welcome others to any of
these.

Change to clubhouse access code
It is good practice for the club to change the code
used to access the changing rooms, as well as the
car-park barrier.
From the beginning of the season the combination
will be changed The new code is in your printed
copy of this newsletter.

As always, please be careful not to divulge this
code to people outside of the club

New look Laying Up Supper
Keen students of the Waldringfield Sailing Club social
calendar will have noticed that this year’s laying up
supper and prize-giving is being held at the
Woodbridge Community Centre.
This change is intended to re-establish the Laying Up
Supper as an event that will bring together members
from all of our classes to celebrate the end of the
season in style.
We are making every effort to keep the cost down and
are confident that the ticket price will not exceed £15,
and hopefully less for juniors.
Food will be a Hog roast (with a vegetarian alternative
of course) and entertainment will include a Ceilidh
band – highly recommended from previous experience.

Coming up shortly are two cycle rides, firstly around
Alton Water on Sunday 9th March, and secondly around
the river Deben on Sunday 4th May. We will ensure
that the pace is comfortable for the casual cyclist.
Look out for emails with more information nearer the
time.

Please put Saturday 13th December in your diary
now and keep this date free for what will be the
climax to this year’s social calendar.
Our social team are already planning how to make this
an evening to remember, for the young and not so
young alike.

Let’s see if we can attract over 200 people there!

A mystery – but a good one
I recently had to go to the Post Office to collect an
envelope addressed to the Club but which the postman
had been unable to deliver. Inside a large plain brown
envelope (postmark unreadable) there was this rather
pretty painting of the Clubhouse, before the major
rebuilding which took place in 19??. Oriel O'Loughlin
took the picture away to be framed and the result is
shown below. We will find a place to hang it in the
Clubhouse.

Stingray the grey rib has had a new engine and
complete refurbishment of the keel. If you use a rib
remember to approach the beach with care. The repairs
were very expensive.
Boadicea has had a complete refurbishment of it's
engine mountings, steering gear and fuel system.
Fynnlass has had rotten wood replaced, the fuel system
tidied up and a complete repaint inside and
refurbishment outside. Some re-engineering of Kirton
Owl has also been carried out. All this in addition to
the normal over wintering, servicing and anti-fowling
of all of the boats including Avocet and Hooligan.
In addition there has been the usual recovery and
servicing of fixed marks and tenders.

BUT, can anyone cast any light on who might have
sent this to the Club? We have not been able to find
any clues and we would like to thank whoever sent it.
David Copp

Many thanks to the regular FEW who assist with this
dirty heavy work usually in unpleasant conditions.
Derek Jacobs

From the Bosun
Extreme weather is currently in the news and last year
we recorded some of the highest winds we've seen
since installing the weather station at the club. For
years we were convinced that the wind cups on the
Anemometer wouldn't spin faster than 43 mph, and that
was exceptional. However, take a look at the high
wind speed chart for last year.
Jan 43 mph

Apr 40 mph

July 33 mph

Oct 62 mph

Feb 38 mph

May46 mph

Aug 34 mph

Nov35 mph

Mar 40 mph

Jun 41 mph

Sep 33 mph

Dec68 mph

WSC 500 Club winners
Month
November
December
January

Winner
Alexis Smith
Graham Mills
Tom Auber

Ticket
29
236
42

Amount
£50
£25
£25

Car Park Bins
The large green bins in the car park are only emptied
during the main sailing season.
During the Winter we generally take them out of
service to avoid them being over-filled.

We've been busy as usual during the winter months.
Following the high winds as shown above we've had to
repair the roof of the Bosun's Hut.

We would respectfully ask members and hut owners
to avoid using these bins during the off-season.
Thank you

February 2014

Cadets

Following a successful Christmas Party in
Waldringfield Town Hall with over 90 youngsters and
their parents trying their hand at the Cadet Quiz (how
do you spell Supercallifragillisticexpialidocious?) you
might have imagined things would have quiet ended
down for the Winter but a combination of 8 boats in
Squads travelling to Weymouth too many times for
their parents liking and a fantastic 9 cadets taking part
in Alton Water's Winter Series has meant things have
been continuing without respite. With 3 weekends to
go Archie Penn and Hazel Whittle lead the series but
Willow and Cara Bland may come storming up if they
can get sufficient races in.
The squadron committee has been busy planning for
the year ahead - lots of training to come for both
experienced and less experienced. That kicks off on
March 9th and is open to everyone. Half term training
in May with the UK RYA Squad coach in attendance,
Easter Egg, Open, Cadet Week and the Cartoon all to
look forwards to. Lots of new pairings, a few
newcomers and even a brand new boat taking shape up
at Synergy Marine all show promise for 2014.
The Nationals, Promotionals and World
Championships this year will be in Weymouth in
August and we are in fundraising mode to help support
the National Class out on a great event. If anyone wants
to help with sponsorship go to
http://www.cadetworlds.co.uk. In the meantime look
out for the Cadet Car Wash, the Cadet Cake Off and
various parents sailing "You'll Never Forget" around
the Island against the clock.....if the squadron leader
can, anyone can!
Ed Harris has organised tenpin bowling on March 1st
to kick off the social programme and various initiatives
are taking place to integrate more the cadet social scene
with other club events....bring your ear plugs.....I just
hope the rain stops before we try barbecuing at The
Rocks.
Looking out over the Deben this morning with wall to
wall sunshine it's easy to forget how miserable the
weather has been - let's hope the jet stream heads north
in time for 1st March.

Laser corner

Changes are afoot! – an explanation
You may have heard that some changes have been
made to the race format for our Laser sailors. These
changes have caused a little controversy, so here is an
explanation from the Vice Commodore.
To clarify the change - this season (as last), there will
generally be separate starts for Radials. The difference
this year is that all Radials will now start together.
Moreover, there will be a new overall series that will
include all Lasers sailors, whichever fleet they
participate in.
The logic/reason for this change is as follows;
1. We have a great Cadet fleet but we currently have a
problem in that we are losing many youngsters when
they get too big for Cadets.
2. The Laser Radial is an ideal boat for many of these
youngsters. It's the right size and is an RYA "pathway"
class - offering superb ongoing development/training
opportunities.
3. We need to generate a critical mass in the Radial
fleet at Walders to get it off-the-ground. Last year,
Radials could choose to sail in either Laser start but
this has not worked. We believe that this change will
encourage more people onto the Radial start line.
Please note that this is NOT an attempt to prevent
people from sailing with whichever rig they feel most
appropriate on a given day. The ability to sail with
different rigs according to the weather is one of the
strengths of the class. The only difference is that the
Radial sailors won’t be split across two races.
Our juniors are our future and hence this is an issue
that affects the whole club (not just Lasers). It has been
discussed widely and at length and this decision has
been arrived at very democratically by the whole club
via Sailcomm. I appreciate that might take a little
adjusting but I hope that this note at least provides
some explanation for this.

We now have a wonderful opportunity. The time for
discussion is now over. let's now all get behind this
initiative and give it our best shot at creating something
special for our youngsters.
Bob Whitehouse

Calling all Radials
This season the Sailing Committee has decided that all
Laser Radials will start separately from the Lasers
which gives us a real chance to get a vibrant Radial
fleet established. The class is ideally suited, but not
exclusively, for youth...but we also want lots of adults
taking part to give the youngsters a proper run for their
money. Perhaps we can also get a few more mums like
me (you know who you are) onto the water!

The season starts with the Squib Class Sunday Lunch
on the 9th of March at the Waldringfield Golf Club. It
is a chance for the fleet to get together before the new
season starts.

The Radial training will be on the same Sundays as the
Cadet Class are doing theirs. These are open to anyone
who wants to come along and are not age restricted.
The dates are 16/3, 30/3, 13/4, 27/4 and 19/10. We
need a minimum number to commit in advance to
ensure these go ahead. The first one on 16th March will
be a team racing day, great for boat handling skills and
lots of fun, so please email me now if you are intending
to come.

Training and development

As well as series racing, other key events are the Laser
and Radial Open on 15th June where Radials will have
a separate start, the Cadet Open weekend (28/29 June)
where we will have a youth Radial event for under 18's
running alongside the Cadets, and Cadet Week (28 July
to 1 August) where we will have the usual under 18
Radial fleet.

B) SATURDAY 24 MAY 10.00 -12.00 on the water

So please let’s all support this fantastic opportunity and
get an active and successful Radial fleet going. Any
offers of help or support will be gratefully received.
See you all on the water!
Sarah Northey
waldringfieldradials@yahoo.co.uk

Squib class news
The 2014 season promises to be busy for the Squib
class at Waldringfield and on the East Coast. The WSC
sailing programme for 2014 includes two series
(Summer 1 and Autumn) where there will be two races
of shorter duration instead of one relatively long race,
and the Squib Nationals will be held this year at
Lowestoft. The two races will be held back-to-back and
in the Autumn series these races will coincide with the
club's new high water series, so that two of the five
races will be on Sunday mornings.

The Squib Class will have up to seven training sessions
split into two different elements:
1. Traditional Training Sessions
A) SATURDAY 12 APRIL
clubhouse

10.00-1200 in the

The setting of and sailing with the Squib rig.

The handling of and sailing with the spinnaker.
2. Adult Race Training The Basics
This second element will be based on the same format
as the adult race training days being undertaken for the
dinghy classes under Tim Archer's auspices.
We will have 5 early evening sessions on summer
Wednesdays (1600-1800) and propose to cover the
basics of starting, beating, downwind and mark
rounding, plus finishing.
The aim of both the 2 race series and the training work
is to try to improve the overall competence of the fleet
and encouraging closer, more competitive, racing
within the fleet. This, we hope will also be a good way
to encourage new participants into the fleet.

Squib keels and rule changes
Like many other fleets the Squib class has had a
national debate about what is a “fast” boat, as opposed
to a “less fast boat”. Much of that debate has come
down to the shape of the keel, especially the trailing
edge.
In contrast to other fleets, it is perceived that the first
150 Squibs (built over 40 years ago) are faster than

middle aged boats, and possibly out-perform even
newer boats. The keels on these early boats are finer,
especially on the trailing edge.

trolley has been successful in its operation and wellused by the majority of the Squib fleet.

Crew register for Squibs
Last year the class rules were changed to allow some
grinding on the trailing edge of the keels. One
Waldringfield boat was modified last season and a
second is being done this winter. To what extent any
“mods” really lead to an increase in boat speed may be
open to debate, but this does illustrate that the WSC
Squib fleet is willing to have a go at improvements to
existing boats.

Scrubbing trolley
2013 saw the first full year of the operation of the
Squib scrubbing trolley.

Last year we had 3 additional Squibs joining the fleet.
There were however occasions when we had fewer
Squibs on the water than we might have had because
some Squib helms could not find crews.
We have decided therefore to set up a crew register for
Squibs.
It will be possible to register via the WSC website, or
by personal contact to create a “willing crew list”.
We would like to invite anyone, current members or
new members, to join up!
You might be

The trolley has worked extremely well and achieved its
purpose. It has proved quite easy to capture the boat in
the framework of the trolley and the winch system has
worked well, to pull the trolley and boat out of the
water. It works best on a rising tide in between ½ flood
and HW, especially on a neap tide.
Not only can we scrub the keel but we can also check
for damage and assess the coating below the waterline.
We have received very welcome assistance from the
rescue boat team on several occasions using RIBs to
shuttle the Squibs to and from the slipway.
As we don't need to scrub much in early season or
during the Freezer series, it is mainly used during the
months of May-September, about once every two
weeks, i.e. around 10 times during a season. Up to 6
boats can be scrubbed on half a tide but we have also
found that the system can be used by just two Squib
crews to scrub a couple of boats if that is all that need
doing.
In 2014 our activity with the scrubbing trolley may be a
bit more visible as we hope to scrub 1-2 boats early on
a Saturday morning (tides permitting) to accommodate
some Squibbers who cannot join us during the week.
We appreciate that a dinghy parking space has been
sacrificed to facilitate the use of the trolley, but the



an experienced helm/crew (dinghy or keelboat)
who has not currently got a regular boat, or
berth on a boat and would like to sail
occasionally, perhaps even guiding a relatively
new helm.



a young person without a boat with some
experience and would like to gain more racing
time on the water including using a spinnaker
from a stable platform, where you might crew
for a more experienced helm from whom you
can learn.



new to sailing but would like to give it a try.
The Squib can be crewed by young and old,
short and tall and is indifferent to gender!



looking for an opportunity to get on the water
having completed a WSC Introduction to
Sailing Course.

If you would like to crew in a Squib please contact
Pete Greatrex or Ricky East and consider putting
your name on the Crew Register.

Births, deaths and marriages
It is with sadness that we report that during December
we lost two people with a long-standing association
with our club.
Revd John Waller,

Dec 22nd 2013

John Buck,

Dec 30th 2013

On a brighter note, former Club Captain Harry Pynn
will (hopefully) have married Gemma Cook on Sat
22nd February.
Welcome to Anthony John Barnes, born on 9th Feb
2014 to Kieran and Natasha Barnes, brother to Evelyn.

And finally … tidal surge, December 5th 2013
You may be interested to see how high the tide came up during the tidal surge on Dec 5th. This photo was
taken approximately 2 hours before the peak, and you can just make out the speed limit sign has almost
disappeared below the surface.

Winter social walk. Dec 29th 2013

